Terms & Conditions
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.

9.

The client understands that the online account opening procedure is applicable only to a single
holder.
BFSL does not offer services to buy or sell any securities or financial instruments in the USA
and Canada or its residence/citizen/ national.
The client is required to upload all documents, records etc which shall be verified with the
originals as stipulated in Know Your Client documents in order to open account.
BFSL shall not accept any third-party payments.
BFSL shall reject the application if it is found that the client is barred from trading or any
investigation from SEBI or any other regulatory authorities is pending against the said client.
BFSL does not guarantee the account opening form submitted by the client shall be duly
accepted as the company reserves its right to reject account opening application of the client
without assigning any reason.
BFSL reserves the right to change, amend or modify its website/app as may be intimated from
time to time
BFSL shall not be responsible for any loss of whatsoever nature, if the client encounters any
technical snag due to slowness on the internet, expiry of the sessions or due to other technical
reasons.
It shall be the sole responsibility of the client to ensure adequate protection, confidentiality and
secrecy of the User name and password and any disclosure thereof to any other person shall
be entirely at the client's risk.

Consent Form
1.
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4.
5.
6.

7.
8.

I confirm that I am only an Indian Resident, a citizen of India and my country of birth is India
and I am not US person/Resident of Canada/ resident of countries falling under Financial
Action Task Force (FATF).
I am not a Politically Exposed Person (PEP) /Relative of PEP.
I wish to avail TRUST facility. This facility will allow us to meet the securities settlement
obligations by confirming to an SMS received by CDSL to debit my demat account.
DIS booklet - I do not wish to obtain DIS for time being.
I authorize BFSL to fetch my data from KRA/CKYCR/ e-KYC/NSDL e-Gov for trading &
Demat account activation.
I hereby also consent and agree to maintain/avail normal demat account (Non BSDA Account)
along with the tariff as applicable to non BSDA Account. I further confirm that by providing
this authorization, I, waive of the right to assess my demat account as BSDA account even if
applicable by eligibility. Further, I conform that that my demat account would be charged as
non BSDA account until opted otherwise as BSDA account by a written communication.
BFSL is involved in proprietary trading on NSE and BSE.
I hereby consent to the following:1. Receive Standard account opening documents in electronic form.
2. Receive credits into my/our account
3. Receive electronic transaction cum holding statement at email id
4. Share the Email id with the RTA
5. SMS alert facility
6. Receive Electronic Contract Notes & Statement of Account at my email id
7. Receive dividend/interest directly into my bank account through ECS/NACH
8. Receive annual reports and statement of account at my email id
9. Accept all the pledge instructions in my/our account without any other further
instruction from my/our end
10. Pay margins as soon as margin calls are made by BFSL
I have read and understood T & C, Policies and procedure and other documents as displayed
on BFSL website

